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Essential Church Principles.
A leading religion* journal, the ' Here Tork 

bserver, not long eince had an editorial on the 
es of the social current of the prerent day ; 

ng that it ia difficult for any of the cbrietisn 
1 danominations to resist the power of eociel 

1 changea, or to maintain amid auch changea their 
t distinctive characteristic». The article beers 
principally upon, what are termed, “The Ten

dencies of Methodism,” as exhibiting this process 
of change, to ehow that these tendencies are ell 

I the more observable because of some peculiarities 
of her system. It is affirmed that the influences 
of the âge, silently, and yet with the certainty of 
the currents of the ocean, and with the force of 
a divine decree, are Controlling matters of relig
ion not less than secular affairs, and that these 
influence a have, necessarily, an injurioua effect 
upon the Church of Christ. This position we 
can by no means admit. That the interests of 

1 religion are constantly exposed to injury, we 
I cannot doubt. . That the purest church may be 
corrupted, it would be folly to deny. But that 
•octal progreea ia necessarily injurious to piety, 
is a new doctrine. In Sur view, instead of Chris
tianity being uncontrollably borne away by the 
social drift, and by an inevitable worldliness de
spoiled of her efficiency and glory, she has al
ways, in her essential principles, presented a 
direct opposition to such tendencies, and has 
frequently shown her power in effectually con
trolling them. Our faith in the divine energy 
of the Gospel, and in the purpose of God in re
gard to its triumphs, will not allow us to receive 
those sceptical tbeonea of the day, which teach 
the doctrine of irresistible social tendencies. \l> 
copy a portion of the article of the Observer re
lating to Methodism :—

“ P-rhaps in no denomination of Christians 
are these assimilating processes more strikingly 
developed than among the Methodists. They 
have been a peculiar people—peculiar in the
ology, peculiar in preaching and pray ing, peculi
ar ill organisation and mod»» of labor, and even 
in dress and manners. We are inclined to think 
they have been moke efficient labourers in the 
common cause from the fact of their peculiarity. 
They have been distinguished by a spirit of their 
own, have acknowledged a special mission, and 
God baa greatly honoured them as messengers 
of grace to the poor and perishing. The hiaiory 
of modern Christendom hee no brighter page 
than that which records their labours and tri- 

‘nmphs. In their special characteristics, anil in 
■ their succetsfnl work, they have been able to 

give » good reason why there should be Métho
diste.

“ But in the great jostle of American life, they, 
like their brethren of other names, have fell the 
tendency to social equilibrium. They hare es
tablished schools, and these have risen to the 
character and rank of colleges and universities ; 
the increasing intelligence of their own people, 
and of society at large, rendered necessary a 
" Biblical Institute,” and this “ Institute” was a 
theological seminary as truly aa waa Andover, 

^fiewtou, or Princeton, yielding clergymen who 
ere the peers of their brethren aa scholars and 

[preachers. Their members grew rich with the 
growing wealth of the country, and their young 
people mingled during the week with those who 
on Sunday» worshipped in costlier temples, with 
mon- striking appointments j how could it be 
otherwise, therefore, than that wealth and archi- 
ectnral skill should substitute lofty nave anil 

i pire for the i Id time humble chapel, and that 
1 ne inspiring lyrics of Charles Wsalty should be 
ring to the accompaniment of the organ ? The 
dissatisfaction among clergy and laity with the 
two years’ service of the clergy, was a necessary 
rt suit of growing intelligence and stability ; anil 
the substitution of a three years’ service is only 
preliminary to an abandonment of the whole 
srheme of predestined migrations. Even the 
mild hierarchy of Methodism—mild because pop
ular and beneficent—feels the touch of change ; 
cn l the demand of the laity for admission to the 
Conference, foretokens the inevitable transfor 
motion of that body into forms kindred with 
these of other denominations. So, by tendercit « 
raturai and necessary, Methodism peris with the 
peculiarities which "have distinguished it, and 
merges itself more and more in the common 
Chi istianity of our times.

“ We have spoken of these tendencies as facts, 
rather than as assuming to judge of their influ 
euce on Methodism and its usefulness. In so 
far ns the assimilative tendencies of religious de
nominations spring from indifferentism, we have 
no doubt that they are to be deplored. Positive 
views are essential to positive character, ard 
positive character to reel and permanent effiri 
ency. If Methodiata are less Methodistical from 
loss of specific character, we fear the world will 

,,|e the loser. Their organized power, directed 
fal forces to recognized ends, has been 
le, and the desert has blossomed under 

*ir labors. These is reason to tear that in 
becoming like other denominations in spirit and 
modes, they may become like them in neglect 
—creating the necessity of a new Methodism to 
spring up under a new Wesley. Human ealeu 
latiots, however, may readily be at fault. The 
common drifts of which all are feeling the force, 
may lie the preliminaries of Providence to a new 
awakening, which shall make the Church of 
Christ at the same time the more united and the 
more effective. The field inviting the evangelical 
labours of all who love our Lora waa never more 
irepetitive in its necessities, or more inviting 
than new, and if denominations lose southing 
of their distinctiveness, we may hope that in the 
plans of God it it test there may be greater faith 
and energy in their unity.”

The foregoing extract breathes a Christian 
spirit, and in seme respects is complimentary to 
our denomination ; but the ground assumed as 
regards changes in our ecclesiastical polity, is by 
no mêano tenable. Were there any evidence 
of departure from fundamental principles, there 
would be room for more than fears that Metho
dism would suffer proportionabljr in her efficiency 
and success. But no evidence of such essential 
departure can be adduced.

The position taken by the Observer ia that 
Methodism, distinguished among the churches, 
is, no It is than others, being carried forward by 
the eoci.il current of the age. Among the indi 
cations of change above elated, the principal are, 
improvement in church architecture, theincreas 
mg infl lence of the laity, the extension of the 
period i f circuit appointments from two to three 
years, and the attention given to the training of 
the Ministry. One thing which seems singular 
in regard to these reputed changes, it that they 
are repieaented aa growing out of the increasing 
intelligence of society, and yet are to be depior 
ed ts 1 kely to interfere with spirituality, as 
though true piety and intelligence were antago 
nistic to each other !

In our judgment, none of the matters re- 
fwred to as changes involves a departure from 
o!d Methodism, but simply affords evidence of 
a capability in our church-system of adaptation 
to exis'ing circumstances as Providence may 
seem to indicate, without at all interfering with 
those 'undamenlal principle* which have been 
so greatly honoured by God. Mr. Wesley, in 
laying the foundations of Methodism, acted not 
upon say preconcerted plan, but was wonderfully 
directed by the finger of God ; and his sons in 
the Go-pel would he unworthy of their ancestry 
were i hey to regard the circumstantials of their 
church economy as being so stereotyped as never 
to admit of improvement through all coming 
time.

As to church architecture, are we to regard 
the sincerity and fervour of Christian worship, or 
the success of Gospel preaching to depend upon 
the iocotnmodiuusneee and unsightliness of the 
bouse of worship ? If not, would it be con
sistent for Methodists as their mean» increase, 
themselves to dwell in ceiled houses, and to use 
fur sacred purposes nothing better than rode 
barns ? Are all ideas of improvement so to be

penditure in the adornment of our places of 
worflhip ; yet we bold that Methodism, with 
great consistency, rtlay have a doe regard in her
charef! erections to what is inviting and lastefhl 
in design,aa well as to what is convenient end 
comfortable, eo as to be in keeping with the im
provements of the age, without at all impairing 
her efficiency, or interfering with the spirituality 
of her worship.

At to the lay element in our polity, our system 
has largely admitted this from Mr. Wesley’s 
days ; the only question at any time being the 
mode of its employment. Occasionally auch 
modifications in this respect have been made as 
seemed best adapted to promote the welfare of 
the whole ibody. Methodism rejoices in the in
creasing influence of her laity in all matters re
lating in church government, believing that every
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of laU h««4 wdiwésiitù lùikny visitor», who *il s»*m uprising of the North. The gee*i
highly delighted with our beautiful rivers, &C. 
Frequently I greet familiar faces from your own 
beloved metropolis In a tew days we expect a 
great gathering to the Provincial Exhibition. 
You hnwe probably heard of the immense build
ing erected for the occasion. 1 have been in 
formed that it is larger than the exhibition build 
ing erected a few years ago at Montreal—evi-

Union Square is well remembered : the suspen
sion of business, the crowds, the heroic enthu
siasm. Bel who remembers the speeches ? Bull 
Run hung the land *n mourning, hut no orator 
touched the hearts of the living with the story 
of the slain. The Fourth of July came. It was 
celebrated with only the usual demonstration, 
and the speeches were even below the average.

shire Coast, I waa personally much interested 
having been familiar with and taken a part in 
the religious movement from which it sprang.

In the columns of the Prov. Wesleyan, some 
four years ago, an account appeared of this ex
traordinary work of God—a work the reality of 
which time has but confirmed. Mr, Turner, a 
Methodist local Preacher, whose labors the Lord 
so greatly blessed bed so thoroughly preached 
Methodist doctrines, that the people converted 
through hie instrumentality would not be satis
fied without having a Methodist Minister. The 
only matter of regret experienced, is, that the

oflicer’and member of the church has his appro- ■ request could not be entertained when first made, 
priais woi k to do, and that the healthiness and j as not a few who would have then joined ua, 
progress of the body-ecclesiastic can be best : despairing of securing a minister of their own 
promoted by every member being actively em- j choice, have become connected with a new U. P. 
ployed,each feeling hie responsibility and labour- ] Church raised in the locality, itaelf a fruit of the
ing for the good of the whole.

The Observer instances the extension of minis
terial appointments from two years to three, as 
preliminary to the abandonment of the itinerant 
principle ; not being aware that the three years 
term of service was one of Mr. Wesley's own 
arrang* roent*. Though there is hut little like
lihood of a l«x> enmg of this regulation very soon, 
ye* it might easily l>e shown that our altered 
circumstances woufd justify, in some cases, a 
fourth, or even a fifth, year's appointment, with
out any violation of the spirit of our original 
law, or without »V all lessening the usefulness of 
our Ministry.

On the snKjcrt of the Education of our Minis
ters it is difficult to underhand the Observer. 
We do not suppose that he m mpathires with the 
feeling sometime* to he met with, of unwilling
ness that Methodism should keep pace with other 
churches in real progress. We cannot see that 
attention to learning by our ministerial candi
dates should lessen their qualifications for use
fulness, when none of the former guards of our 
church for the preservation of a pure and di
vinely-called ministry have been refnoved, but 
on the contrary, are greatly strengthened by the 
period devoted to literary and theological train
ing, and by the searching examinations to which 
our candidates and probationers are subjected.

But. after all, Methodism can well afford to 
receive in a kindly spirit any friendly binta from 
whatever source ; and these may serve only to 
make her more vigilant in the maintenance of 
her essential principles, and more earnest in the 
prosecution of the great work assigned to her 
by our Divine Head. We trust that Methodism 
will never lose her aggressive, evangelistic spirit, 
going forth to seek, in order to save, the lost ; 
and that with her advancement in respectability 
and influence, and her usefulness among the 
more wealthy classes, she will never forfeit her 
commission as a church for the poor. Let this 
still be her glory ; let not this pre-eminence be 
lost. The respectability of city churches and 
congregations should not he permitted to sepa
rate from us the humbler classes. Ample pro
vision for these should be made in every sanc
tuary, that in lowly worship before the Lord, and 
in the highest enjoyment of Christian privileges, 
the rich and the poor may meet together. On 
this important topic, and on the general out
pouring of the Holy Spirit to be sought for moat 
earnestly as the great necessity of the church 
at the present time, we copy from a leading 
article in a late number of the Christian Advo- 

•ate and •tournai : —
The change that has occurred in the character 

of our ministry and people in tastes and culture 
has removed them from their former sy mpathe
tic nearness to the common people. Our neat 
churches and well-dressed congregations and 
orderly exercises repel the uncultivated multi
tudes, so that our ministers preach to compa- 
tively few of ti«at class. They do not feel at 
home among us, and therefore they stay away 
from us. Our ministry was never so effective 
relatively as when it used almost exclusively pri
vate dwellings, barns, and school-houses instead 
of churches ; and though it cannot be expected 
that we shall abandon our convenient church- 
edifices, there are still places enough where 
hearers could be gotten in these more primitive 
places of religious assembling. We are deeply 
convinced that Methodism must be forever shorn 
of both its glory and its strength, unless in some 
way it reçûmes its agureeaive action, and brings 
itself into more effective contact with the multi
tudes of the perishing ungodly ones with which 
our whole land, both city and country, abounds.

But all these circumstantial conditions of suc
cess are hut external and secondary ; only the 
Divine Spirit can effectually awaken the careless 
and lead the sinful to Christ. And so far as 
human agency is concerned, its efficiency consists 
chiefly in the measure of the power of the Spirit 
by which it is accompanied. Awakening and 
converting power is the great need of the Church 
and the ministry. Christian culture is a neces
sary and indispensable agency for the edification 
of the Church, but it will not alone suffice. We 
must have revivals, or the Church will certainly 
decline both numerically and spiritually ; anil 
when we thus say revivals we mean something 
more than the ordinary brief and superficial re
ligious excitements that are called b) that name. 
Indeed, we «ec no hope for the Church, and for 
the world through the Church, but in larger 
effusions of the Holy Spirit, to arouse the minis
try and the whole Church to a deep sense of the 
greatness of their charge, and to give effect to 
the Word and the ordinances of the house of 
God. it is in vain fur us to build our altars and 
►lay our sacrifices, and to place our offerings in 
order, unless the sacred fire shall descend to 
consume them. O for the faith of the ancient 
patriarchs and prophets, to call mightily upon 
God in this the time of our extremity !

From our Scottish Correspondent
As 1 conclude that your columns will of late 

have been supplied with Conference news from 
Bradford, lest your readers should cry “ enough,
1 shall not do more in this letter then refer to 
the proceeding, of the Conference in reference 
to Scotland and to its general tone and spirit. 
It will be gratifying to some to know, that the 
two application, for additional Minister., made 
fiom this District, have been granted, and that 
a second minister now stand, on the Mindtee for 
Dundee and also for Banff in connection with 
the Banffshire Coast. The impression has pre
vailed for »ome years that the Conference did 
not wish to extend the sphere of operations in 
Scotland—an impression which its late action 
has completely removed. Application waa made, 
four year, ago, for a Home Missionary at Dui 
barton i this was granted, and we have now a 
neat and commodious chapel free of debt with 
a membership ol about one hundred persona 
Application was made, twelve months ago, for 
a Home Missionary Minister for Clyde Street, 
Glasgow West ; thia' too was favorably enter
tained ; a large Hall has been procured which is 
well filled and a considerable sum of money 
promised towards a new chapel. This year the 
Conference has again hearkened to the request 
for two additional Ministers. The evidaase of 
good will is the more apparent in that *< 
Ministers were requested than ooold by any 
means possibly be granted. Although 
hundred and three young men were accepted Hr 
the Ministry amongst us, yet after filling lit 
Institutions and supplying vacancies, the nun

Being at the «Conference when the merit* of toe

revival. There is still however scope for Me
thodism and I am not without hope of eéeiog 
ere long a vigorous interest. Another reason 
why this Mission should be rigorously worked 
is found in the fact, that we are but re-occupying 
ground formerly occupied end which was aban
doned during a time of great religion» depres
sion and trial. The people, amongst whom lb# 
Minister will labor, are principally engaged in 
fishing on the coast end are more accessible 
to Methodistic influente than those living in
land and we ore persuaded will give him a hearty 
welcome.

In Dundee, es stated in my last communica
tion, a small Church has come over to ua on the 
death of its Pastor—a Church which hsa been 
Methodist in doctrine, and indeed in all but 
name and actual recognition by our Conference, 
for some years. Independently of the nucleus 
thus ‘presented, this manufacturing town is in
creasing very rapidly and needs all the spiritual 
labour that can he brought to bear open it. For 
the last ten years our cause bee been steadily 
improving and has gained in intelligence, piety, 
strength and number», »o that the time baa folly 
come for extension. We are strong in the con
viction, that it is desirable in every town of con
siderable imuortance in Scotland, to have at 
least two Circuit», which ie in effect to have two 
congregations, that not only the semblance but 
the substance of strength may be presented. 
One Church, standing isolated and alone ie in 
danger of being discouraged and almost lost 
amongst the many ; whilst one Minister stand-' 
ing alone may not be able adequately to repre
sent the religious body with which he is con
nected before the public, especially on social 
questions. It is oft the case also, that parties live 
far from the one chapel and do not on this 
account eo regularly attend the week-night ser
vices as is desirable : at times also for the same 
reason some are drawn into other places of wor
ship as occasional bearers and are evidently lost 
to us. On these grounds, as a ell as from other 
considerations, we are glad to see the step Dun
dee has taken and trust that it will be followed 
by other, town» of coneidereble importance in 
Scotland, so that the influence of Methodism may 
he more wisely and beneficially felt.

The Missionary Deputation to Scotland con
siste of the President, Rev. E. Jenkins, and G. 
Smith. Of the President 1 need not write. 
Rev. E. Jenkins bas lteen known for his labours 
as a Missionary in India and is so highly esteem
ed that be was elected by a large majority into 
the Legal Hundred at the Bradford Conference. 
All who had the opportunity of hearing or of 
even reading his thrilling address at the Mission
ary Committee of Review in Bradford, will be 
gratified by his association with the President. 
Rev. G. Smith is well known as s very superior 
preacher and effective speaker on the missionary 
platform. He bas more than once appeared at 
Fxeter Hall, and rendered effective service io 
connection with the Msy Meetings. The Pre
sident'» dicta about Calvinism at the Conference, 
when referring to the Methodist Theology, will 
not render him leea acceptable in the country, 
at least amongst ourselves. I would that his 
conviction of Calvinism, not being the Theology 
for the 19th century, were entertained by the 
leading minds of Scotland. It is still, however, 
embodied in the confession of faith; it is still 
enshrined in the heart», and affections of many 
of the ministers and people ; it is taught in its 
schools and from its pulpits ; its literature and 
its philosophy are pervaded by it ; men, even 
like Dr. Duff can, as cn a late occasion, give 
expression to its objectionable tenets and talk of 
the glory of God as therein developed. We fear 
that however modified Calvinism may become or 
he becoming in some minds, it bas a long lease 
of existence in Scotland.

In reference to the general tone of the late 
Conference, 1 may as one present remark that it 
was decidedly Methodistic ; never was our posi
tion as a Church more dearly defined, never our 
claims more folly asserted ; never was the con
viction more general tfcat we are to stand and 
can stand alone without bearing upon other 
Cburebee ; and never waa the dependence upon 
the Holy Spirit's Presence and help more folly 
felt. As a whole we regard the late Conference 
fitted to exert a healthy influence upon the Con
nexion.

From our English Correspondent.
London mel of Tom—Dissenting Ministers— 

Vaine of land sa London—Politie»—Ireland 
and Popery—Irish Methodism—not Wesley
an appointments—Mr. Punshon—Mr. Spur
geon and the Church.
At the present time, London ie all “ out of 

town.” The Court ie in Scotland ; the Prince of 
Wales is amusing himself with shooting grouse 
and stalking deer, and the Princess ie amusing 
herself with pic-nic parties among the romantic 
giene and beside the woody banks of the Tay. 
All the members of Parliament, Lords and Com
mons, have left this dirty, sultry, smoky Lon
don, glad to escape to their country houses, to 
their «hooting boxes, to wild life upon the moors, 
or to travel upon the Continent. Every grocer, 
draper and carpenter who can muster a few 
pounds in ready cash is off to the sea side, where 
they sleep three in a bed, and half.a score in a 
room in email and ill ventilated chambers, i"K._ 
ling all night a suffocating atmosphere which at 
borne they would consider deadly poison, but at 
the seaside it is overlooked, inasmuch as discom
fort is only fun when you are upon pleasure, and 
besides they are there lor the sake of their health. 
Some of the more fashionable churches and 
chapelt are denuded of their congregationa One 
of the leading Dissenting ministers, Mr. Newman 
Hall, has taken the thing this summer with re
markable coolness. He has about i 200 members 
in hie church, and 2000 appropriated sittings g 
but be hat given the whole.eoncern a total holi
day for six weeks, while the church it being 
painted, and the pastor ie off for a trip to Switz
erland. y.

Apropos of Nonconforming ministers, one of 
leading Dissenters, Mr. Burney, has juat bedi mb* the leading L 
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dently too large for our small Province. It ia a Another year rolled around, lull of battles snd 
sad feature of the present dsy, that such a laud- j sieges, of victories and defeats, and when the 
able effort, a* an exhibition of the fruits of the I Fourth of July came again the day lacked some 
earth, and of man's ingenuity, cannot be present- : of its customary fervor, and people said, “We 
ed, except in connection with the cruelties and I are too much in earnest to celebrate it." But 
abomination* of horse racing. And it it not a were there no orators to gite that earnestness 
very suitable war to give thanks unto the bounti- J voiee ? Not one.
ful donor cf all our blessings, by closing the exbi-j At the close of another year the nation had 
bition with a Pall ! That is, commence at ten been in dreadful straits and perils, hut no oratory 
o'clock, P.M., and skip and hop about the floor helped her ; the capital w as in danger, tiut no 
in licentious attitude», until day-light. There j orator stepped forward and started the eager 
certainly is a more Christian way of doing busi- cry, “ To arma!” Another Fourth of July—we

diately.
Politicians are obliged to lock abroad in order 

to find topics of interest, for they can find none 
at home. The people are wenderfully content 
and tranquil The old crise of Reform, vote by- 
ballot, of annual Parliament, and of extension 
of the Franchise, which twenty years ago used to 
stir up the multitude to enthusiasm ran now 
scarcely command attendant* enough at a public 
meeting to pace a resolution.

Ireland ie the main difficulty. The Celt and 
the Saxon somehow cannot agree on the soil of 
the Emerald I|le. Catholics and Protestants can 
live amicably aide by side in England. English
men do not beat out each other’s brain» or even 
break each other’s windows on account of a dif
ference of religion. But in Ireland the case is 
different. And although the riots at Belfast are 
over, and there has not been a political murder 
that we have heard of for the last day or two, y et 
nobody supposes that the dispute is settled. 'J he 
fire still «lumbers in the «mouldering embers, and 
who knows where or how soon it will break out 
again. The Romanists of Ireland are very big
oted and unreasonable. Nothing will persuade 
them that a Saxon and a Protectant means to do 
them justice. And they are utterly deaf to rea
son. You might aa well argue with a windmill 
aa with an Irish Papist But on the other hand 
the Protestants in Ireland are not altogether free 
from blame. They are extremely political and 
rancorous. One reason why Methodism in Ire
land has not got on during the last twenty or 
thirty year» no doubt ie that the Wesley ens of 
Ireland are almost to a man out-and-out polit
ical Protestants. They think more of knocking 
down the Pope than of advancing the simple 
gospel. Their whole religion appear» to an on
looker to oonsist in fighting •$“"•* 1‘°Per v 1 
do not mean to eay that this would be in all re*- 
pacts toe correct idem But thie ia the opinion 
which a bystander would be led to form resect
ing them. Certainly Methodism in Ireland is a 
very poor thing. If, without abating one jot of 
their own Protestant principles, they would spend 
leea time m shoeing the Pope and the priests, and 
more time in attending to the direct work of con
verting tools, we might soon*tee the long-desired 
turn in their affaire.

The recent Conference at Bradford has order
ed several removals and changes of importance. 
Mr. William Jackson, who succeeds Mr. Bowers 
as House-Governor at Didehury College, ie a 
quiet, amiable and most estimable pastor -one 
of thoee men who, without being what is yd- 
garly called popular, manage to win all hearts 
and attract universal esteem *d confidence. M r. 
Franklsnd, who goes as second Editor of the 
Book Room, ie a man who has not til lately taken 
superior circuits. He hat been unconsciously 
qualifying himself, by years of unobtrusive toil 
in the study, for the position which he has now 
attained. Dr. Jobeoa has not aa yet made any 
changes in the management at aim Book Room. 
Indeed it was not expected that any changes 
should be suddenly or too hastily matle. There 
are some who knowingly shake their heads and 
ask whether it ia really expected that any im
provements will be made at all ? It is |u be hoped 
they will, for they ere much needed, io order to 
bring Method* literature more promicendy be
fore the general publie than ever it has y et been. 
The system of oonffnieg the sale of books to the 
minister* answered an excellent purpose former
ly. And even now it would be suicidal policy 
altogether to give it up. la scattered popula
tions it ie the very beat means, nay it is in some 
instances the only means, of. books reselling our 
people. But in large towns people object to go 
to e minister's hoses for books. Thus lDe este is 
restricted, besides which many of the ministers 
themselves feel the selling of books to be a trou
ble, and therefore do not push the trade. If our 
books were thrown more into the general mar
ket, it would uo doubt be better.

The removal of Mr. Puoehon from London or 
its neighbourhood ia severely commented on. It 
it said that so public a man, who ban become a 
sort of accredited representative of Methodism 
to communities outside, ought by all means to 
have been kept in or near the metropolis. The 
Conference itself wee so nearly divided upon the 
vote whether he would go to Wandsworth or 
Clifton, that the President could not on the first 
show of hands decide which tide bad the major
ity. In this pe'rplexity Mr. Punshon rose and re
quested that be might be allowed to seule it. So 
he hee gone to Clifton, a suburb of the ancient 
city of Bristol Hie farewell sermon at Isling
ton was attended by an enormous multitude, not 
a fourth of whom could get packed within the 
chapel He ia succeeded by Mr. Rattenbury, a 
well known and highly popular man, though of 
a totally different Stamp.

Mr. Spurgeon has got fairly into the wars. He 
hss been attacking the Evangelical clergy of the 
Establishment, accusing them of tampering with 
the truth in subscribing to church formula* and 
then preaching against the doctrines. He says 
that every episcopal clergyman solemnly avows 
his belief in baptismal regeneration, and that ali 
who do not believe this dogma cannot honestly 
or truthfully continue in the church. The clergy 
have taken up the controversy, and answers have 
sprung up like mushrooms. But the sturdy 
preacher of the Tabernacle has dealt a heavy- 
blow, the effect» of which will not altogether sub
side. Some greet alteration» in the Cburch of 
England are inevitable. It cannot bang together 
long io its present form. The awakening of re
ligious thought in the Established Church i« one 
of the most striking phenomena of our time, end 
ia no doubt pregnant with great results. Of 
course the rulers of that church will try to patch 
up matters, and stave off, the dsy of shaking as 
long aa they can.

London, Sept 2, 1864.

Newfoundland.
The Rev. J. Brewster proceeded on the 2d insL, 

to SUohn’a, Newfoundland, according to official 
appointment m assist in the Jubilee services to 
be held in that island. Notwithstanding some 
discouragement» be arrived in St. John’s about 
noon on Tuesday, «to inaL Welcomed by a 
boat et Wesleyan friends, he preached on the 
» vetting of that day te a delighted auditory, and 
ia consultation with the Brethren arranged forth
with for holding Jubilas service» in St. John’s. 
The Lovefoaa* waa to take place on the Friday 
*titowtaf-m MOM* wma to be preached on I

liberal things shall he stand.”

Jubilee Meetings, Seckville.
The Minis ten of the Seckville District at their 

recent meeting, resolved upon carrying out the 
Jubilee enterprise on their several Circuit» at 
the earliest possible period. Seckville iteelf was 
named as the first place to be thus privileged, 
and the eervicee were appointed to be held on 
Sabbath and Monday, the 4th and 5th inat.

Preparatory sermons were preached by the 
Rev. Charte» Stewart, the Chairman of the Dis
trict, in the forenoon at Seckville and at 3 r. *. 
at Tantramsr. On both occasions very gracious 
irflaencea from on high were vouchsafed to the 
assembled worshipper», giving an earnest that 
the Divine blessing would soeompsuy the sub
sequent meeting» ami crown the enterprise with 
success. With profound gratitude to the Great 
Heail of the Church, we record that our expec
tations were abundantly realized. On Sabbath 
evening a Missionary Lovefeaat waa held io the 
Cnurch at Sackville. The attendance waa good, 
and the character of the service solemn and hea
venly. Interesting relations of personal and 
ministerial experience were given by the esteem
ed superintendent of the Circuit, the Ex-Preei- 
•ient, the venerable Father Snowball and Messrs. 
Stewart and Batcher, as also by Bro. George, a 
leader, and one of the oldest remaining members 
of our Church on the Circuit. It gave us no 
little satisfaction to find that many of the young 
people from both branches of our Educational 
Institutions were present on thie occasion, and 
alee at the meeting on the following evening. 
They evidently listened with great attention and 
we truat received impressions of a sacred kind 
never to he effaced from their memories.

On Monday evening the Public Meeting was 
held. The Rev. O. Butcher conducted the open
ing devotional exercises, and the Chair waa 
taken by Mariner Wood, Esq. Hie address was 
abort, hut expressive of heartfelt sympathy with 
the Jubilee movement. The Rev. A. W. Nichol
son followed, with an address of such a hopeful 
spirit as must have dissipated any fears as to 
the result of the service—if any auch fear» were 
in existence. He was succeeded by the Rev. G. 
Butcher who aÿiottiied the history of the Jubilee 
movement, and gave some most interesting and 
instructive details respecting the more promiç- 
ent leaders and agents of the missionary society, 
and tlu- influence of their eervicee upon the 
Church at home. The objects contemplated 
by the Jubilee Fund were then moat forcibly 
and lucidly laid before the meeting by the Rev, 
Mr. Stewart, and the subscription papers were 
forthwith circulated among the congregation. 
White these were being filled up the Rev. Dr, 
Pickard delivered s very animated snd appro
priate address, and the Ex-President added 
few of his choice and winning expressions. The 
financial result was encouraging, between seven 
and eight hundred dollars being subscribed by 
those present. A very practical interest in the 
enterprise waa manifested by the Chairman of 
the meeting, and also by the officer* of the 
Educational Institutions.

We hope that the respectable agriculturist» of 
the church and congregation will, as they easily 
may, outstrip those friends iu the amount of 
their contributions, and swell the list to a yet 
more goodly- sum. The meeting wet dosed with 
the usual devotional exercises. Y. '/..

Sept. Kth, 1364,

Letter from Fredericton.
Ms. Editor,—I would not like to obuude un • 

necessarily on your valuable columns, yet a»you 
seek intelligence respecting Methodietic and 
other matters, 1 feel disposed to ask » little space 
for some facte and remarks which 1 trust will be 
interesting to moat of your readers. And first 
of ali, I am glad to say that already we are realiz
ing what was confidently expected at our last 
spiritual and devotional Conference—vix : That 
this year would be a year of epiritual prosperity. 
I speak respecting this and the adjoiningCircuit, 
called Kingsclear, on which my excellent col
league, Bro, Heartx, expends most of hie labours. 
During hie first service at a place called Bird 
Settlement a few Sabbaths sit ce, there were 
such pleasing indications of the special manifes
tations of the Spirit, aa to induce him to con
tinue the services every evening for eight or ten 
day a. The result was a gracious work—sinners 
were brought to God every day ; there was peni
tence, and there was painfiiï conviction of the 
sinfulness of sin, without which there ia no genu
ine conversion ; but there was no undue excite
ment. only auch as always characterizes a work 
of grace in the human heart. A class has been 
formed, consisting of twenty-one persons, 
eighteen of whom are head» of families, and I 
believe in nearly every case, if not in every one, 
a family altar has been erected. Last Monday 
and Tuesday I visited the place, “ sew the grace 
of God, and was glad”. Baptized thirteen per
sons, six children and «even adulte, five by pour
ing the water on their heads in the bouse of 
prayer, (su hy immersion. I felt myself on both 
occasions acting conscientiously, and in good 
company. But I doubt very much if 1 should 
have followed even an illustrious example, had 
it been March instead of September. Some 
features of modern Christianity are not adapted 
to all places in our terraqueous, sandy and icey 
planet

In the next place allow me to give your read
ers a very common piece of intelligence of late. 
We have just'had our celebrated Sabbath School 
Pic Nic. Only think of the enjoyment of a ride 
on our beautiful river in a small eteaaboat, 
laden with 500 persons. And then eating and 
drinking up pleasure to soul and body for the 
«pace of four or five hours, in a lovely field, and 
on the margin of a serpentine stream, amid 
branching elmi, butternuts, and angelic forms 
swinging leisurely in the wide areas of nature. 
It was a pleasant scene ; innocent amusement* 
alone were congenial to the majority present. 
Such is not the cue with all Pic Nies, aven in 
thie civilized and highly refined region of North 
America. One recently held, (not a Sunday 
School Festival) was largely attended with 
spirits, and the result waa. a cruel fight, leaving 
one man at toe point of death. W* are thank
ful to aay that ours ended a* it began, delightful
ly. Sweet voices arona^ented by a Melodeon

-! i tin *el V|fc*4l 3**0 I’M t; mv j
V

ne*» in our w«->rliL
We have just h^ld our financisl meeting for 

the Diatric:, the Brethren are all well and seem 
in good prayerfully anticipating “ showers
of blesking*." Our financial circumstance* are 
more encouraging than they were last year. In 
our arrange men tH we have not forgotten the 
Jubilee, though cur expectations are not very 
eanguine in that direction. We are, however, 
quit# willing to imitate the wisdom of the Parent 
body, in keeping the Jubilee movement distinct 
from local objects.

I observe that your last paper has very little 
from the pen* of ministers in our own Confer
ence. I hope “ A constant reader," ha* not 
frightened all our writers from the use of their 
pens. If so, I think that some of us, if kind 
words will do it, will oblige him, when be writes 
strictures on the communications of his brethren 
to do it with let* severity.

Your* sincerely,
Fredericton, Sept. Sth. G, O. H. ■

Execution at Dorchester, N. B.
The execution of Amo* Hicks, charged with 

the murder of William Hill, took place at Dor
chester on Thursday 8th in*L This unhappy 
boy who ha* thus at the early age of eighteen 
paid the extreme penalty of the law, pleaded 
guilty to the indictment at the Supreme Court 
last July l>efore Ili* Honor Judge Ritchie, and 
was sentenced to death. .V very strong feeling 
of commiseratiou oh liebalf of the condemned 
youth was fell by the people of the County, and 
• petition numerously signed wrh forwarded to 
the Lieutenant Governor, praying for a commu
tation of the sentence. Contrary to the general 
expectation, His Excellency felt that it waa not 
advinable to extend towards thr prisoner the 
Royal clemency, and he wa* left to suffer. Hiâ 
conduct throughout his imprisonment has been 
quiet and hi* deportment teachable. Hie spi
ritual advisers were received with much thank
fulness, and he appeared anxious to profit by 
their instruction*. Hi* education and monfl 
training had been deplorably neglected, and in 
hi* cell he acquired, through the kindness of the 
jailor, the element* of reading and writing. 
During the last day of hi* earthly existence, he 
frequently *poke of hi* approaching end with 
much composure, and expressed a hope that be 
had been brought to a knowledge of his sinful
ness in the sight of God, and to trust alone for 
mercy in the atonement of Christ. The 
hour wa* spent in the company of his ministe
rial friends and in exercises of devotion. A 
b>mn was sung, and as the sounds of the sacred 
melody floated through the gratings of the cell, 
it fell upon the ear of the assembled thousands, 
and produced a powerful influence.suhdaingthem 
into unwonted silence and solemnity. On the 
scaffold, the last testimony of the poor youth 
woe read by the Rev. W. F. Column, in which 
he confestoed his own guilt, and fully narrated 
the circumstances under which he wse induced 
to commit the terrible crime for which he was 
about to die. He then added a few words of 
warning, uiging all to forsake every evil way, 
and to remember his unhappy fate. The Rev 
Tnomae Todd then offered a most impressive 
praver, and in a few seconda after the last words 
of the speaker had liven uttered, the drop fell 
snd all was over. Very sad and admonitory are 
the lesson* taught by thin mournful history. A 
neglected un instructed childhood is succeeded 
hy a few year* of misspent and unprofitable life, 
and terminated by a death of suffering and igno
miny. The character formed in early life, so 
lamentably deficient, is found to lie the sport and 
prey .of unholy influences, and the easy victim 
of temptation. Safety alone is found for the 
young, or the aged in the ways of righteousness 
and peace, 44 The fear of the Lord is a fountain 
of life, to depart from the snares of death."— 
Prov. xiv. 2J. •••

Sept. 9, 1664. 'vy

(From the Round Table.)

Where is American Oratory 1
One of the moat surprising of the phenomena 

of thie wonderful war fa the decadence of Ameri 
can oratory. At few periods of the world’s his
tory have there been such grand opportunities 
for eloquence ; but our orators have been dumb, 
or have uttered only uncertain sounds. Had a 
Clay or a Webster stood in Congre»» at the time 
when Southern mem lier» were leaving their «eats 
to join the secession movement, would we have 
had a civil war ? One sublime speech then, ex
pressing what everybody thought and felt, might 
have kilted the rebellion. Alas ! none call 
Those words of fire, branding the crimes of trea
son and of perjury upon recreant congressmen; 
thoee words of prophecy, foretelling the sure dis
asters that would follow resistance to the United 
State» government ; those words, of warning, de
picting the terrible desolation that would vieil 
the sunny south ; those words of power, assert
ing the overwhelming strength and indomitable 
will ol the North ; those words of bitter acorn 
aqj stern rebuke for those who sought to de
stroy not only the best government on earth, but 
also the hopes of suffering humanity everywhere 
—these words were never spoken. The opor- 
tunity came and was allowed to pass unim
proved-

Then the Peace Congress assembled. Where 
were onr orators then ? The belt men in the 
land composed that Congress. Some of them 
were most eloquent men. We have heard them 
moTe the hearts of immense audiences when 
pleading bsfor a jury in a case of trifling impor
tance. We have heard them rouse listening 
thousands to enthusiasm when speaking from the 
stump upon the comparative merits of a candi
date for a little political office. Could none of 
them plead the cause of an innocent nation 
about to be outraged by the worst of crime» ? 
Could none of them speak when a civil w.-ir in
stead of a local election, was the question at is
sue ?

President Lincoln journeyed through the 
country on hi* w»y to Washington. At every 
•tation, at every city, he paused to make a speech. 
What speeches they were ! A joke ; a story ; 
inquiries for the little girl who had advised him 
to wear whiskers ; and a declaration that there 
wa* “ nobody hurt !" Good enough jokes ; 
good stories ; good enough' off-hand speeches ; 
but not the speech that every thoughtful man 
waited and longed to hear.

Fort Sumter fell, and then we eew the mighty

make this day no prominent hecau*e it wa» the 
great talking day in the old time*—and Gover
nor Seymour spoke at the Academy of Music, 
ignoring our armies and laboring upon dead 
political topics at the very time that the glorious 
news from Gettysburg was flashing over the 
wires. That news would h*ve made the reputa
tion of any ancient orator, coming a* it did so 
fitly for a climax of a Fourth-of-July speech ; 
but the Governor never ailttkd to it, and con
cluded, as he had begun, with political platitudes. 
Vickburg gave us another subject, but no orator 
took advantage of it. In Englar.d, Henry Ward 
Beecher spoke admirably ; here, he i* still. The 
emancipation proclamation elicited no oratorical 
response. Triumph* of disasters, victories or 
defeats, it was all the same to American orators. 
None of them had anything to say about the 
topics so near to every heart.

Dead heroes were brought borne from the war, 
but no one wa* ready with a panegyric. Slavery 
was dying, but Charles Sumner, who had deli
vered splendid oration* against it, could only 
maunder about it when it required an oratorical 
coup de i/rare. Wendell Phillips, our most 
graceful orator, only scolded and found fault, 
and ate his own words. In Congress there was 
nothing but balderdash, the Senate seemed to 
have lost its souL The House appeared a* if it 
never had any. At length, Gettysburg again 
became the text for an oration, nnd he who was 
called our greatest orator wa* chosen to deliver 
it. A cemetery was to be dedicated to our fallen 
braves. Mr. Everett's speech will not soon be 
forgotten for its total failure. Never had any 
orator so sublime • theme. The landscape about 
him was eloquent. Our devd heroes almost 
•tailed from beneath the sod to *]>eak fr -m their 
graves. The evidences of the battle were strew* 
around. And yet Mr. Everett’* oration was 
merely an essay. He gave a long history of 
secession and an incorrect sketch of the battle. 
His flowers of rhetoric were colored wax. The 
graves before him were only heaps of dirt in his 
eyes. He felt no emotion and be caused none 
—except that of weariness. He ceased, and 
there was a general sense of relief. He had 
buried hie reputation as an orator in the ceme
tery he came to dedicate.

In vain do we attend the Russian banquet or 
goto the meetings at the Cooper Institute to 
find our lost oratory. The witchery of Brady's 
brogue is gone. We have no ears for Hire* 
Walbridge. All the other orations i come lrom 
the same third-class shop. None of them have 
the real ring. The other evening, for example, 
our speakers tried to express " the nation's gra
titude to Grant." How deep the gratitude—how 
weak the expression ! The firwt element of ora
tory was lacking, for one could not hear what 
the speakers said. Per hops that was fortunate ; 
for, when we reed what they bad said in the 
next morning's paper, we discovered that it was 
not worth hearing. Yet who could poeaihly de
sire a better subject for an oration than Grant 
end our gratitude ? llow Clay would have 
treated it, hie clear voice reaching the outermost 
verge of the crowd ! How Webster would 
have dealt with it, in words a* undying as the 
deeds they eulogized Î How Choate would 
have immortalized himself and the meeting ! 
But thoee orators are no more, and their man
tles have fallen in the dust. There ere no ora
tors at the North, either to rouse the popular 
heart or to give utterance to it* sentiments and 
aspirations. There are no orators at the South, 
either to fire the Southern mind or to ebill it 
with the sad truth. The opposition has no 
orators to depict and rebuke the tyranny under 
which its organs assert that we are groaning. 
The administration has no orators to vindicate 
and defend iL We often hear that the spirit of 
American liberty has tied from among us. Has 
the spirit of American oratory fled with it ? 
And will they return to u* soon and together ?

From the Liverpool Weekly Mercury, Sept. 3rd.

Low of the ship •* All Serene."
Captain Halsted, R. M. Secretary to Llçyd's, 

haa received the annexed despatch from the 
Foreign Office, respecting the terrible loss of 
this ship, and the melancholy Tate of most ol her 
crew :—

British Consulat*, Port Leokka, Fiji 
A peril 28zA, 1864.

My Lord,—I hare the honrur to report to 
your Lordship, the disastrous loss of the ship 
" All Serene" on the 26th of February last, by 
shipwreck, while on her voyage from Vancouv
er’s Island to Sydney.

The ship carried a very heavy deck load of 
very ponderous timber, and capsized in a burri- 
cane, in or about 1st 44, and Ion. 124, W. The 
orew and passengers numbered 39 souls, of 
whom sight were drowned at the time the ship 
turned over, including the chief officer. The sur
vivors clung to the chains until the deck load 
having washed away, the vessel righted again, 
and they regained the deck to find the veaael a 
perfect wreck, water-logged? They lived on the 
deck flvs day» without any fresh water, and with 
only raw flour for food, until having constructed 
a punt from portions of the deck, 24 feet by 8 
feet, and three planks high, lu this frail boat 
they left the wreck on the 1st of March, without 
freah water, and with only raw flour for/ood, 
and with no compass or nautical instrunent of 
any kind. For 17 days were these poor men ex
posed to all the horrors of their dreadful aitua- 
tion, hunger and thirst producing mad ne»», and 
the death of 13 of their number, mitigated only 
by two ebowera ol rain, and by their catching 
two eharks, which were greedily devoured. Fi
nally on the 17th March the punt drifted ashore 
upon Kandava, the southernmost island of thi* 
group, and the 18 survivors juat managed to 
crawl over tbs sharp coral reef, anticipating » 
still more dreadful end to their sufferings, under 
the idea that they had landed amongst cannibal*.

I »m happy however to inform your Lordship 
that the natives of Kandava on this occasion, 
testified in a marked manner, the great change 
that haa been wrought among them by the intro 
ductioo of Christianity. For they assisted and 
carried these poor men to their houses, fed and 
nursed them, and washed and dressed their many 
•ores and wounds, and showed the poor sufferers 
all the kindness in their power. A day or two 
afterward, the two ministers of the Wesleyan 
Mission resident at Kandava, took charge of 
these poor sufferers, and I have duly forwarded 
supplies of clothing and provisions to the mi*.
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